
The Segway Patroller is the world’s #1 transportation solution for the public safety market. 
It was designed with the specific input of experienced law enforcement and security 
professionals to optimize the patrol experience.  A force multiplier, the Patroller allows 
officers to be a positive presence while also enabling them to easily maneuver through 
almost any environment. 
Learn more at www.segway.com/patrol.

i2 SE x2 SE

WEIGHT
105 lbs. 120 lbs.

47.7kg 54.4kg

TIRES
19” x 4” 21” x 7”

48cm x 10cm 54cm x 17cm 

FOOTPRINT
19” x 25” 21” x 33”

48 cm x 63 cm 67 cm x 84 cm

MAX SPEED
12.5 mph 12.5 mph

20 km/h 20 km/h

RANGE*
Up to 24mi Up to 12mi

Up to 38 km Up to 19 km

Upper Reflective Shield
Provides location for department insignia

Lower Reflective Shield
Available in reflective white or optic yellow 

with customizable “POLICE” or “SECURITY” 
lettering available in multi-languages

Integrated Lighting System
Police and security color options

Cargo Frames
Used to mount cases and 
optional accessories

Patroller Bag

With battery storage, water bottle holder and 
key chain clipPatrol Anywhere

Available x2 SE Patroller with  
all-terrain tires

PT PATROLLER 
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*Actual range depends on payload, riding style and terrain. Shown with optional parking stand.

LeanSteer™
Can be quickly removed for easy storing and
transporting of your Patroller in almost any
public safety vehicle

Comfort Mats
Optimized for rider comfort

Gliding Lights
Allow pedestrians to see the

Patroller in low light conditions



The Segway® Patroller
A positive presence - anywhere


